Experience.
Delivering Innovation, Reliability, and Economy.

ABOUT GMV NORTH
AMERICA

A leader in the
manufacture of elevators.
CONSIDERING A HOME
ELEVATOR?
There are many reasons to install an elevator in
your home and the benefits can vary greatly for
each individual clients' needs. Some of the core
benefits that our clients love are:
Industry-leading safety
Accelerated installations
Improved home accessibility
Design customization
Reliable installation network
Increased home value
Improve your day-to-day life with all of the
incredible benefits that an elevator can add to your
home.

ABOUT US
GMV North America is the regional arm of GMV
S.p.A., based near Milan, Italy which has been a
global leader in the manufacture of elevator
components and complete elevator systems for
more than 60 years. More than 800,000 lift systems
all over the world use GMV technology. Today, GMV
operates local plants or authorized distribution
companies in 20 countries worldwide.
We offer complete elevator packages with
innovative cab interior designs and contemporary
architectural finish options. Our network of GMV
Advantage Partner companies provide
homeowners and homebuilders with exceptional,
local service for GMV Elevator installation and
maintenance.

https://gmv-na.com/veu-residential-elevator/

Phone: 1-855-653-0215
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GMV
INTERIOR DESIGN

A leader in the
manufacture of elevators.
STANDARD EQUIPMENT
The best place to start with a home elevator is the door style. At GMV North America, we
offer 3 different styles of elevator door:

MANUAL

HYBRID

AUTOMATIC

DOOR FRAMES & SAFETY
A common term in the elevator industry is the 3"x5" rule. It is especially popular with
residential elevators this rule is intended to ensure passengers do not get stuck in the
door/hoistway gap. However, the old 3"x5" is no longer acceptable due to changes in the
2016 code edition for residential elevators (ASME A17.1-2016). Due to a series of accidents
in the industry, GMV has taken precautions to ensure this does not happen with our
products. We are, therefore, supporting a new 3/4"x4" compliance code that is clearly
referenced in SME A17.1-2016 Section 5.3.1.7.2

SMART DOOR FRAME
GMV North America installs a hall door frame with an integrated lock and hall button at
each hall landing (builder to supply hall door as normal).
This allows for:
Door to be placed within 3/4" of each landing from hoistway edge.
Benefits for builder:
We supply/install each hall door frame in front of elevator (Saving time and material)
https://gmv-na.com/veu-residential-elevator/

Phone: 1-855-653-0215
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INTERIOR DESIGN

A leader in the
manufacture of elevators.
STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Cab Entrance: Satin (brushed) stainless steel finish
Cab Doors: Powder coated beige Landing entrance and doors
Door Sills: Clear aluminum
Floor: Unfinished plywood to be finished on site
Handrail: Satin finish stainless steel
Cab Panels: Fire rated wood with plastic laminate Formica®
Cab Ceiling: White or Stainless Steel
Lighting: Automatic 4 LED recessed lights
Operation: Selective collective
Call Stations: Satin stainless steel with illuminated push buttons
Car Operating Panel (C.O.P): Satin (brushed) stainless steel with Illuminated push
buttons, stop switch and emergency light
Indicator: Digital position and directional indicator
Telephone: Hands-free programmable speaker phone
Hoistway Access: Easy access to hoistway

CAB WOOD
SPECIES

SILL FINISH

Oak

Maple

Cherry
Available for Raised
and Veneer panels.**
Available as Finished
or Unfinished**
https://gmv-na.com/veu-residential-elevator/

Phone: 1-855-653-0215
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GMV
GATE OPTIONS

A leader in the
manufacture of elevators.
HARDWOOD
MATERIAL

LAMINATE
MATERIAL

ACRYLIC
MATERIAL

Birch-Maple

Birch-Maple

Clear

Oak

Oak

Smoked

Cherry

Cherry

Walnut

Mahogany

Mahogany

Wallnut

Alder

White

Available with Clear Coat**

https://gmv-na.com/veu-residential-elevator/

Phone: 1-855-653-0215
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GMV - COP &
HANDRAIL MATERIAL

A leader in the
manufacture of elevators.
Car Operating Panel Options

COP PANEL

Handrail Options

COP BUTTON
FINISHES

WOOD
FINISHES

METAL
FINISHES

S.S & Red Halo

Cherry Wood

Bronze Antique

Brass & Red Halo

Oak Wood

S.S. & Blue Halo

Maple Wood

Colour Options:
S.S #4 Brush
Brass Brush
Antique Dark
https://gmv-na.com/veu-residential-elevator/

Stainless Steel

Brushed Brass

Handrails are 2" x 3/8" **

Phone: 1-855-653-0215
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A leader in the
manufacture of elevators.
ABRUZZO SERIES ELEVATOR
INTERIOR
Stylish and Functional Hardwood Veneer Cab
Walls
Matching Ceiling Panel
Choose from metal handrails with a smudge
resistant brushed finish, or a matching wood
handrail.
Veneer panels supplied un-finished to allow
on-site finish matching.
Energy efficient, recessed LED Lighting with
motion sensor

TUSCANY SERIES ELEVATOR
INTERIOR
Elegant and Traditional, Raised Four Panel
Design with a matching Ceiling Panel
Choose from metal handrails with a smudge
resistant brushed finish, or a matching wood
handrail.
Numerous rich wood types available to match
any décor
Solid wood panels supplied un-finished to
allow on-site finish matching.
Clear coat finish option is available
Energy efficient, recessed LED Lighting with
motion sensor

“GMV-North America creates the revolutionary residential elevator packages that
you want and need in your homes. We work with architects, elevator installers,
home builders, and more to save our clientele valuable time and money. GMV’s
purpose is to improve our industry by bringing elegant elevator products to your
homes without sacrificing design for function.”
https://gmv-na.com/veu-residential-elevator/

Phone: 1-855-653-0215

